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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1.1 Background

The CIPTAC project was commissioned by the Department of Health to investigate recruitment and
retention issues in psychiatry. Using a multimethods approach, the project has gathered data to give
accurate and meaningful attrition rates at all key stages of the career of psychiatrists, and also to
highlight the factors that encourage psychiatrists to remain in the speciality or to leave it.

1.2 Methods

1.2.1 Multimethods approach

CIPTAC employed a multimethods approach to enable data to be included into a flow diagram
showing attrition rates at all key stages in the psychiatrist career path. This approach also enabled
triangulation of results.

1.2.2 Data held at the Royal College of Psychiatrists

Several departments of the Royal College maintain databases for their own purposes, and these
were used to generate useful output for the project.

1.2.3 Survey of Senior House Officers’ career intentions and training experience

A survey was carried out using a cohort of SHO’s that sat the MRCPsych Part I exam in 1998, to
gather data on their career intentions and training experience, especially the factors that encouraged
them to remain in psychiatry or leave the speciality.

1.2.4 Survey of older consultants’ retirement intentions

The early retirement of older consultants is an important source of attrition, and this survey
investigated the factors that led to retirement, as well as those factors that encouraged them to
remain in post.

1.3 Key findings

• trainees indicating psychotherapy as their speciality take significantly longer to complete higher
specialist training. 

• just under 18% of Part II passers have failed to enter higher specialist training.
• between 56% and 73% of Part I takers pass Part II. 
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• those factors that encourage individuals to enter psychiatry are also influential in their
remaining in the discipline

• perceived training quality varies significantly with training region
• trainees have a good opinion of psychiatry, but their peers in medicine are adhering to

stereotypes
• there is a gap between the anticipated quality of training and trainees’ experience
• 30% of respondents are staff-grade psychiatrists
• 1 in 18 trainees has experienced psychological illness- best support comes from consultants
• contact with and experience of consultants has influence on trainees
• not wishing to retrain is influential in keeping wavering trainees in psychiatry.
• the mean planned or actual retirement age of consultants is 60 years
• 71% of respondents would work (in some capacity) after retirement
• consultants enjoy their work, but are pressured by high caseloads, bureaucracy, lack of

resources and problems with management

1.4 Conclusions from key findings

1.4.1 Shortfall in consultant numbers

There is no single cause for attrition in psychiatry- it is a complex interaction that is leading to the
shortfall in consultant numbers.

1.4.2 Staff-grade psychiatrists

Psychiatrists moving into staff-grade posts are a significant source of attrition. Although they
continue to bring their skills to bear, they have dropped out of the training pathway, and contribute
to the shortfall in consultant numbers. Some may re-enter training, but they will reach consultant
status later than they would otherwise.

1.4.3 MRCPsych examinations

Exam failure is a significant reason for attrition. Whether this is inherent in the exam process is
unclear, but it is possible that poor exam technique is denying potentially gifted practitioners of the
opportunity to progress.

1.4.4 Consultant attrition

The decision when to retire is a complex one- negative pressures from excessive workload,
management issues and lack of resources are forcing them to consider retirement, while their
enjoyment of their work is encouraging them to remain in post.

1.4.5 Overall conclusions
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While many trainees opting against a consultant career and consultants are leaving their posts, there
seem to be some clear areas that once addressed might serve to stem the flow to some extent.

1.5 Recommendations: issues for policy makers

• Fundamentally, increasing medical student input rates will help the consultant shortfall,
although to maximise benefit, this must be combined with addressing the factors contributing to
attrition

• The training of SHO’s needs to better fulfil their expectations and needs
• Supervision is important to retaining SHO’s- supervisors should receive training and be subject

to proper feedback protocols.
• Consultant remuneration requires a re-assessment.
• Managers must understand the needs and priorities of clinicians, and vice-versa. A roadshow

with a series of workshops and seminars could be an appropriate method to achieve this.

1.6 Recommendations: issues for commissioners

• NCCG psychiatrists need to be investigated, to better understand what factors are encouraging
them to leave (and keeping them from re-entering) training, especially those that have RCPsych
membership.

• Methods for improving retention in consultant psychiatrists by altering their style of work
should be investigated.

• Stigma is clearly affecting entry into psychiatry- research should investigate the prevalence of
this at a variety of levels from school through 6th form to medical school, and suggest
interventions.

• Research should quantify how far the perception of overwork in consultant psychiatrists is
dictated by factors other than purely the caseload they carry. The relationship with burnout and
psychiatric caseness should also be investigated.

1.7 Recommendations for the Royal College of Psychiatrists

• RCPsych Membership Examinations require assessment as to their suitability to produce well-
rounded clinicians, to furnish all of the skills required of a modern psychiatrist.

• An assessment of training and supervision would be instructive, to ensure that potentially keen
medics are not discouraged from entering or remaining in the speciality.

• More information is required to understand the weaknesses in the current postgraduate training
system, specifically how well it prepares trainees for practice as a consultant. 
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2 INTRODUCTION

2.1 Background to the study

2.1.1 Policy context

At the present time throughout the UK there is a sizeable number of vacant posts for consultant
Psychiatrists, approximately 12% according to the most recent RCPsych annual census. Department
of Health statistics show that the 3-month vacancy level for all non-trainee psychiatrists is currently
(2002) at 8.5%. This has increased from under 7% in 1999, and is also consistently the highest of
any medical speciality.  This shortage varies widely across the UK and by psychiatric speciality.
The shortfall is partly the result of UK medical schools training too few doctors generally - a
situation soon to improve, though the currently agreed increase in medical student numbers may not
be adequate, and the impact of an increase in the number of medical school places will take 12-15
years to be manifest in new applicants to consultant posts. Another major determinant of the
consultant shortfall is the significant proportion of SHOs in psychiatry who do not progress to
higher psychiatric training or to consultant grade posts. 

The Department of Health, concerned by this shortfall and aware of the timescale of the new
trainees achieving consultant grade, in summer 2001 commissioned the Royal College of
Psychiatrists’ Research Unit to investigate recruitment and retention in psychiatry, as part of a
wider programme of workforce planning research (Appleby, 2002). 

2.1.2 Research context

Prior to the commissioning of this project, no data were available to suggest why doctors who
embark upon postgraduate psychiatric training leave prior to taking up a consultant post, nor is it
clear at what stage of their training do trainee psychiatrists leave the speciality.  Of equal interest, it
is not known what factors positively influence trainee psychiatrists to complete their training and
become and remain consultants.  Moreover, it is not clear whether or not there are regional
variations in trainee and consultant attrition, and whether this is related to local training schemes or
other factors.  Knowing the answers to these questions is clearly a prerequisite to identifying the
measures necessary to improve ‘retention’ of trainees and consultants and to decrease the
proportion of vacant consultant posts.

This project therefore had as its global aims to gather accurate and meaningful data on the level of
‘attrition’ at each stage of psychiatric training, as well as assessing why psychiatrists leave at two
key stages in their career path.  In addition, the project will identify ‘positive’ factors during
postgraduate training and subsequently during practice that encourage individuals to persist to in the
profession.

2.2 Previous research
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There exists a body of research to suggest, when viewed as a whole, that psychiatrists are suffering
from burnout, and it is likely that this will lead to attrition. Many consultant psychiatrists feel
overburdened and close to ‘crisis point’ in their practice, weighed down by a clinical workload
running at a level (200-300 cases, with two-thirds showing serious mental illness) that curtails their
ability to exercise statutory duties (Tyrer et al, 2001). Research further suggests that there are
positive and negative factors at work, influencing consultants’ career decisions. Specifically,
consultant psychiatrists have reported that they enjoy their clinical work, yet are confounded by the
size of their workload and the distraction of bureaucracy (Storer, 1997). Such operational
difficulties may be contributing to high levels of burnout and poor psychological wellbeing amongst
clinical staff (Reid et al, 1999, Prosser et al, 1996). 
While the factors leading attrition are well-documented, the rates of attrition are, while anecdotally
ranging from 15-80%, not known. 
It was to provide an answer to this question that the CIPTAC project was primarily commissioned,
as well as to provide an answer to the second fundamental question in recruitment and retention:
why are these people leaving the profession? 
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3 STUDY DESIGN

3.1 Workforce planning research at the CRU

The Workforce Planning Research Team at the CRU are engaged in a number of related research
projects, all looking into workforce issues in psychiatry. Apart from CIPTAC, other projects are
looking into career development after flexible training, workload and working patterns in mental
health professionals, and psychiatry training (preparation for practice). Other projects are in
preparation. It is by investigating many and varied issues in workforce planning that an overall
strategic input of interventions can be planned. 

3.2 Research questions

The original research questions for the project were as follows:

1) What are the attrition rates nationally, regionally and by training scheme? This question will
address whether drop-out rates vary significantly according to location, and potentially identify
areas of high and low attrition.

2) At what point in training do trainees drop out? Assuming that some trainees will always drop
out at each stage, we will aim to identify the stage(s) at which the attrition rate is highest, and
whether this varies with training scheme.

3) Why do trainees drop out? This may vary widely, but aggregated results are likely to give an
indication of relevant patterns. Some SHO experiences may turn out to be ‘toxic’ to future
training. Local factors may be significant.

4) What factors determine successful completion of training? This may also vary widely; again,
aggregated results may indicate specific trends, and local factors may prove significant.

5) Which of the factors identified in 3 and 4 above can be changed to improve retention rates? By
identifying the prevalent reasons for dropping out of or staying in psychiatry, we may be able to
make recommendations to lower attrition rates either regionally or nationally.

In addition, the project answered the following questions about older consultants:

6) At what age are consultant psychiatrists retiring?
7) What factors are leading consultants to consider retiring early, and what factors are encouraging

them to remain in post?

3.3 Components of the study

3.3.1 Data held at the Royal College of Psychiatrists

As a matter of routine, various departments of the Royal College of Psychiatrists collect data that is
used for their own purposes, for example the generation of exam pass rates for the examinations
department. The original project plan included the merging and interrogation of these datasets, to
yield meaningful attrition rates for all stages of psychiatry training. Unfortunately, the data was of
poor quality, and it proved to be impossible to merge the data files. It was possible, however, to
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interrogate the databases individually, and feed the resulting calculations into a career model for
psychiatry. 

3.3.1.1 Trainees in Higher Specialist Training

Higher Specialist Training (HST) is the stage of training that precedes the award of a CCST
(certificate of completion of specialist training) that is the end of formal training- the candidate may
then seek a consultant position. It is therefore a very important stage in the career of a trainee
psychiatrist, and a useful barometer of training success. 
Data is held by the Royal College for all College members (those that have passed both parts of the
MRCPsych exam) who attain CCST, as well as a record of their progress. It is this data that was
analysed to show how long individuals had spent in HST, and how this related to their speciality
and other variables. 

3.3.1.2 Trainees’ progress: 1996 cohort

This dataset is taken from data collected by the registrations department of the College, and shows
the career progress of a cohort of individuals that passed the MRCPsych Part II in 1996. 

3.3.1.3 Attrition in psychiatric trainees in basic training

The examinations department at the College routinely collect data on all candidates for both parts of
the MRCPsych examination. By following cohorts of first-time candidates from one year (1999),
this dataset shows the proportion of those passing at the first sitting, and importantly those passing
at subsequent sittings. By examining this data, attrition rates can be calculated (ie the proportion of
candidates who never pass the exams).

3.3.2 Survey of Senior House Officers’ career intentions and training experience

Anecdotal evidence suggested that some SHO placements might be experienced as aversive (‘toxic
training’), and might be accounting for a significant proportion of attrition in SHOs. An important
aim of the project was therefore to investigate this phenomenon, the most appropriate methodology
a questionnaire. Further, a questionnaire would be able to look in detail at the training experience of
the cohort of SHO’s, and gather data on the issues and factors that they felt were either steering
them towards abandoning psychiatry, or engaging them to pursue the speciality. The questionnaire
would also give an invaluable opportunity to look at the reasons why the respondents had chosen
psychiatry, highlighting those most attractive attributes.

3.3.3 Survey of older consultants’ retirement intentions

In 1997, Professor Bob Kendell, then President of the Royal College of Psychiatrists, published a
paper in the Psychiatric Bulletin describing findings from a survey into early retirement in
consultant psychiatrists (Kendell & Pearce, 1997). This survey found that many factors were
contributing to early retirement, but most important were the previous Conservative Government’s
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NHS reforms, rating higher than ill health, a wish to devote more time to other interests and bed
closures. Increasing bureaucracy and paper work also scored highly. As part of the CIPTAC project,
it was felt appropriate to re-examine the retirement intentions of older consultants, to assess what
factors were influencing this new generation of consultants to consider early retirement, and what
factors were encouraging them to remain in post. 
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4 METHODS

4.1 The multi-methods approach

While each of the project components is valid in its own right, using a number of discrete data
collection methods followed by a triangulation process yields more powerful conclusions. In the
case of the CIPTAC project, the use of several datasets is advantageous, not only to enable
triangulation, but also to enable the construction of an accurate and meaningful prototypical
psychiatrist career path, with attrition rates at various key stages. 

4.2 Data held at the Royal College of Psychiatrists

4.2.1 Trainees in Higher Specialist Training

4.2.1.1 The dataset

The data consisted of 214 cases, representing all trainees awarded the CCST in 2001, including both
full-time and flexible trainees. Variables included covered demographics, duration of HST and
speciality. 

4.2.1.2 Analyses

Statistics generated were largely descriptive, to give means and distributions for the demographic
variables. A Kruskall-Wallis test (non-parametric analysis of variance (Howell, 1992)) was
performed to examine the effect of certain variables on the duration of HST.

4.2.2 Trainees’ progress: 1996 cohort

4.2.2.1 The dataset

The data are 313 cases, covering a cohort of all trainees that passed the MRCPsych Part II exam in
1996, taken from the Royal College census database. Variables cover various demographics, as well
as an indication of the individuals current career status, although consultant grades will be under-
represented since the data from the next census will not be available until late 2002, and will show
those having gained a consultant post since the last census date.

4.2.2.2 Analyses 

Demographic distributions were generated, as well as mean values for appropriate variables. Further
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χ2 tests (Howell, 1997) were carried out to test for significant effects in key variables.

4.2.3 Attrition in psychiatric trainees in basic training

4.2.3.1 The Datasets 

Data were collected and collated at the Examinations Department at the Royal College, and
presented to the research team in the form of two discrete packets. The first of these dealt with
longitudinal data tracking the 1998 cohort of candidates for both parts of the MRCPsych
examination, the second giving pass rates for both exams over the period 1998-2001.

4.2.3.2 Analyses

The first dataset enabled an analyses showing the pass rates for the 1996 cohort, and further if and
when those failing subsequently succeeded at the exam. It further showed a similar effect for those
that passed the Part I exam going on to take the Part II. The second packet of data enabled
candidacy rates and pass rates to be graphically represented for 8 diets of candidates for both
exams, as well as pass rate trends.

4.3 Survey of Senior House Officers’ career intentions and training experience

In the first instance, a focus group of SHO’s was held to ensure that the subsequent questionnaire
covered all possible issues pertinent to the enquiry. This focus group furnished the research team
with a very large amount of useful data, and led to an exhaustive questionnaire.

Questionnaires were sent to all SHO’s who sat the Part 1 MRCPsych exam in 1999 (n = 1129: 560
from the spring diet, 569 from the autumn diet). 

Contact details for this survey were provided by the examinations department of the Royal College
of Psychiatrists, and therefore dates from the exam taken in 1999. It has proved to be the case that a
great many of the respondents are no longer resident at the address held at that time, and many
questionnaires have been returned unopened by the current tenants. In total, 185 forms were
returned (99 from the spring diet, 86 from the autumn diet), with a further 9 returned after the
closing date. Taking the non-responders into account, this equates to an adjusted response rate of
20%.

The questionnaire investigated SHO’s career intentions in depth, as well as their training
experience. Common sections gather demographic data, as well as examining factors that contribute
to a successful rotational training scheme, from the respondent’s perspective. Separate sections deal
with respondents that have remained in training, those that have moved into staff-grade posts, and
those that have left psychiatry altogether, although only 2 respondents fall into this final category.
Qualitative data were collected, and subjected to content analyses. 
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4.4 Survey of older consultants’ retirement intentions

In the first instance, a focus group taken from the target population was used to inform the content
of the questionnaire. College databases were used to identify all 1438 consultant psychiatrists over
the age of 50 years practising in the UK, whom were sent a questionnaire divided into the following
sections: “About you”, “About your current post”, “Factors affecting your career intentions”.  A
final section asked the respondent to specify, in their own words, what changes in their current post
would encourage them to stay.  This qualitative data was subjected to a content analysis.
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5 RESULTS

5.1 Summary of findings

The two fundamental questions that this project was designed to answer are 1) how many
psychiatrists are dropping out of the profession, and 2) why this is happening? 

1. How many are leaving?

The first question has been effectively answered. Figure 5.1 shows the career progress of a notional
100 trainees taking the Part I MRCPsych exam for the first time. Of these, 86 will pass Part I, 73
will pass Part II and 60 receive an NTN. Approximately 40 will move into a consultant post, the
majority retiring at 60. 28 will continue to be active in psychiatry after retirement. 30 of the initial
100 will move into a staff-grade post, an unknown number returning to training. 

2. Why are they leaving?

The question “why” they are leaving is not straightforward.  There are two sets of answers that this
project can provide: for SHO’s and older consultants.

a. SHO’s- factors influencing decision to leave

• Exam failure 
• Poor supervision
• Lack of flexibility in training

The survey is far more informative on the flipside of this argument: why trainees are staying in
psychiatry.

b. older consultants- factors contributing to decision to leave

• high workload
• bureaucracy/ management issues
• lack of staffing/ resources

5.2 Prototypical psychiatrists career path- including attrition rates

Figure 5.1 shows a psychiatrist’s career path, with the key attrition points illustrated by numbers
leaving at this point. Data are taken from all parts of the study, the source indicated below the chart.
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The flow-chart can usefully be represented linearly as an area graph- see figure 5.2 below.

Figure 5.2 Decline in psychiatrist numbers
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5.3 Psychiatric Trainees in Higher Specialist Training

Key finding: trainees indicating psychotherapy as their speciality take significantly longer to
complete higher specialist training. 

This analysis shows that the average individual is 38 years old (min = 32, max = 55), and took 4
years to complete Higher Specialist Training. In the sample, males (56%) outnumber females
(43%). A further analysis of the data showed a median value for the length of time in HST as 44
months (mean = 50 months, min = 35, max = 149), although the skewness and kurtosis values for
this variable show that it is not normally distributed. The mean length of time to appointment to a
consultant post (from entry to HST) was 47 months.

Trainees largely indicated one speciality only, with 38 indicating a second (Dual CCST). The
breakdown by speciality is shown in table 5.1.

Table 5.1 HST by speciality

Speciality Frequency (%)
Child and Adolescent 31 (15)
Forensic 24 (11)
General Adult 87 (41)
Learning Disability 12 (6)
Old Age 45 (21)
Psychotherapy 15 (7)
total 214

A Kruskall-Wallis test (non-parametric analysis of variance) was carried out on the data, to examine
how certain variables were affecting the length of time spent in HST. Table 5.2 below shows the
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means for gender and primary speciality. 

Table 5.2 HST speciality by gender

GENDER Speciality Mean N

male child and adolescent 44.50 6
 forensic 47.51 16
 general adult 43.61 56
 learning disability 44.31 7
 old age 47.96 26
 psychotherapy 58.42 9
 Total 46.27 120
female child and adolescent 52.85 25
 forensic 44.47 8
 general adult 54.88 31
 learning disability 50.89 5
 old age 48.55 19
 psychotherapy 72.16 6
 Total 53.07 94
Total child and adolescent 51.24 31
 forensic 46.50 24
 general adult 47.63 87
 learning disability 47.06 12
 old age 48.21 45
 psychotherapy 63.91 15
 Total 49.26 214

The Kruskall-Wallis statistics show a significant main effect for both gender (2 = 9.68, 1df, p <
0.01) and for primary speciality (2 = 18.39, 5df, p < 0.01).
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5.4 Psychiatric trainees’ progress: 1996 cohort

Key finding: just under 18% of Part II passers have failed to enter higher specialist training.

These data show that 82.4% of the sample are in higher specialist training or above; 3.8% of the
population are in non-consultant career-grade posts. Table 5.3 below breaks this down.

Table 5.3 1996 cohort by status

Status Frequency (%)
specialist registrar 144 (46)
consultant (NHS) 109 (35)
overseas 29 (9)
non-consultant career-grade 12 (4)
senior registrar 11 (4)
consultant (Ireland) 4 (1)
consultant (locum) 2 (1)
consultant (independent) 1 (<1)
terminated by GMC 1 (<1)
Total 313

Trainees largely indicated one speciality only, with 51 indicating a second. 54% of the sample are
male, 45% female.

Crosstabulation of post status with gender shows that males are more likely to have secured a
consultant post, although this may be due to the inclusion of flexible trainees in the sample. Table
5.4 breaks this down in more detail.

Table 5.4 1996 cohort by status and gender

 Status Male Female Total
senior registrar 3 8 11
specialist registrar 55 89 144
consultant (NHS) 76 33 109
consultant (Ireland) 3 1 4
consultant (independent) 1 0 1
consultant (locum) 0 2 2
non-consultant career-grade 6 6 12
overseas 25 4 29
terminated by GMC 1 0 1
total 170 143 313

A χ2 test shows a significant effect for gender (2 = 45.48, 8df, p < 0.01). 
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5.5 Attrition in psychiatric trainees in basic training

Key finding: between 56% and 73% of Part I takers pass Part II. 

To establish an overall view of career progress, data from 1990 were examined to give raw
numbers. These data show that 678 candidates took the Part I that year, with 373 passing the exam.
Of those that passed, 272 (73%) are now members (have passed MRCPsych Parts I and II). Of those
that were not successful, only 114 are members (37%). Overall, of those 678 candidates, 386 are
now members (56%).

The following data follow both Part I and Part II candidates that took exams for the first time in
spring 1998. The flow of individuals can be followed, to show the proportion of these trainees
passing subsequent exams in each subsequent year. 

5.5.1 Part I

In spring 1998, 264 trainees took the Part I exam for the first time. The figure 5.2 shows what
happened to them.

Figure 5.3 1998 cohort Part I exam progress

Input: 264 candidates
(first time)

PASS = 136 (52%) FAIL = 128 (48%)
Of these, taking PII
exam…

Of these, re-taking PI
exam…

Mean length of time to
pass PII from pass PI (first
time) = 

Autumn 98 pass: 4 22 months. Autumn 98 pass: 48
Spring 99 pass: 16 Spring 99 pass: 19
Autumn 99 pass: 42 Mean length of time to

pass PI from 
Autumn 99 pass: 12

Spring 00 pass: 31 Initial fail (first time) = 11
months

Spring 00 pass: 7

Autumn 00 pass: 8 Autumn 00 pass: 4
Spring 01 pass: 11 Spring 01 pass: 0
Autumn 01 pass: 1 Autumn 01 pass: 1
NO PASS: 23 NO PASS: 37

Of the candidates for the spring 1998 Part I exam, 10 were flexible trainees. Of these, 7 were taking
the exam for the 1st time, and of these 7, 4 were successful.
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5.5.2 Part II

In spring 1998, 210 trainees took the part II exam for the first time. Of those that were not
successful, figure 5.3 shows how many subsequently passed in the following years.

Figure 5.4 1998 cohort Part II exam progress

Take PII: 210 
pass = 121 (58%)

Fail = 89  retake
PII:
Autumn 98 pass: 36
Spring 99 pass: 13
Autumn 99 pass: 5
Spring 00 pass: 1
Autumn 00 pass: 3
Spring 01 pass: 3
Autumn 01 pass: 4
NO PASS: 24

Of the candidates for the spring 1998 Part II exam, 15 were flexible trainees. Of these, 10 were
taking the exam for the 1st time, and of these 10, 6 were successful.

5.5.3 Pass rates, Part I and Part II

Data were also analysed to give accurate pass rates for those taking the Part I and Part II exams for
the first time, over a period of 4 years (figures 5.4 and 5.5). By plotting the pass rates, a trend can be
seen in figure 5.6.

Figure 5.5 first time pass rate for Part I, 1998-2002
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Figure 5.6 first time pass rate for Part II, 1998-2001

1st time pass rates: Part II
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Figure 5.7 first time pass rates, Parts I and II
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5.6 Senior House Officers’ career intentions and training experience

Key findings: 

• those factors that encourage individuals to enter psychiatry are also influential in their
remaining in the discipline

• perceived training quality varies significantly with training region
• trainees have a good opinion of psychiatry, but their peers in medicine are adhering to

stereotypes
• there is a gap between the anticipated quality of training and trainees’ experience
• 30% of respondents are staff-grade psychiatrists
• 1 in 18 trainees has experienced psychological illness- best support comes from consultants
• contact with and experience of consultants has influence on trainees
• not wishing to retrain is influential in keeping wavering trainees in psychiatry.

5.6.1 Basic demographics

Of the sample, 53% are male, 44% female (there are some missing data). 31% are single, 58%
married, 2% divorced, 8% cohabiting. The majority of the sample (36%) have no children, 18% 1
child, 18% 2 children, and fewer with more. The age range was from 27 to 55, the mean age 34.
16% of respondents had trained flexibly. 57% of the group classed them selves as white 16%
Indian, 5% each black African and Pakistani, with other groups less well represented.

Table 5.5 below breaks down the sample by training region.

Table 5.5 SHOs by training region

Region Frequency (%)
South east 19 (10)
London 51 (27)
South west 13 (7)
Wales 6 (3)
West midlands 10 (5)
Northern Ireland 4 (2)
Eastern 6 (3)
Trent 9 (5)
North west 8 (4)
Northern & Yorkshire 15 (8)
Scotland 23 (12)
republic of Ireland 18 (10)
Other 2 (1)
Total 184

81% of the respondents indicated that they would remain working in the region in which they
trained. 85% indicated that their post was a training post, 78% that they were working in a teaching
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hospital. 89% had passed the Part I MRCPsych exam, 52% having passed the Part II MRCPsych
exam. 

5.6.2 Why choose psychiatry?

Respondents were asked to rate a series of factors, indicating on a scale of 1 to 5 (1 = not at all
influential, 5 = very influential), how influential they were in their choice of psychiatry as a
speciality. Table 5.6 shows mean values for these factors.

Table 5.6 mean ratings for factors influencing SHO’s reasons for choosing psychiatry

Factor Mean rating
Enjoyment of psychiatry 4.39
Nature/ type of work (psycho-bio-social rather than bio-physical) 3.86
More holistic approach in psychiatry 3.81
Range of work/ variation in day-to-day work 3.36
Multidisciplinary approach/ working in a team 3.22
Positive experience of psychiatry as an undergraduate 3.19
Desire to work therapeutically with own caseload 3.07
Good quality of training 3.05
Hours of work/ working patterns/ workload 2.97
Consultants more approachable than other specialities 2.88
Career opportunities/ promotion 2.77
On call arrangements 2.65
Availability of jobs 2.61
Domestic reasons (balance of work/ family/ home) 2.59
Less/ little competition for posts 2.39
Length of training 2.19
Did not enjoy house jobs (medicine/ surgery) 2.17
Opportunities for flexible training 2.13
Did not enjoy previous speciality (if applicable) 1.85
Partner's work 1.53

The most influential factors are positive opinions of psychiatry.

5.6.3 Opinions of psychiatry

Respondents were given a list of statements about psychiatry. They were asked to rate them from
their own perspective, and from that of their peers in medicine (non-psychiatry). Again, the
anchored 5-point scale was used, and means are presented in table 5.7 below:

Table 5.7 SHOs’ and medical peers’ opinions of psychiatry
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Statement Respondent’s
mean rating

Peers’ mean
rating

Psychiatry is an interesting speciality 4.62 2.40
It is easy to cross into psychiatry, but hard to cross out to
another speciality

3.38 3.80

In psychiatry, outcomes are hard to measure/ quantify 3.23 3.94
Psychiatry is hard work, compared with other specialities 3.19 1.59
Collective decision making in psychiatry is imprecise 2.48 3.46
Patients in psychiatry tend to be aggressive/ violent 2.35 4.13
Patients in psychiatry cannot be cured 2.30 4.00
Psychiatry is antiquated 1.77 3.17
Psychiatry is a method of social control rather than a
therapeutic speciality

1.52 2.73

A medical degree is not necessary to practice psychiatry 1.42 2.55

5.6.4 Training

Respondents were asked a number of questions about their training. The mean number of SHO jobs
in psychiatry was 7, while in other specialities it was 2. When asked (again using an anchored 5-
point scale, 1 = not at all well, 5 = very well) how well they thought their training had prepared
them for a career in psychiatry, the mean value was 3.8. Asked to rate their training overall (1 =
extremely bad, 5 = extremely good), the mean value was 3.6. An analysis of variance showed a
significant effect on quality of training by training region (F = 1.850, 12 df, P < 0.05). Table 5.8
shows mean values for the training regions reported.

Table 5.8 training quality by training region

Region N Mean
Scotland 23 3.91
West midlands 10 3.90
South west 13 3.85
South east 19 3.84
Eastern 6 3.67
Northern & Yorkshire 15 3.67
London 50 3.56
Wales 6 3.50
Trent 9 3.22
North west 8 3.13
Republic of Ireland 18 3.11
Northern Ireland 4 3.00

No significant effect was observed for flexible training.

Respondents were asked to indicate which specialities within psychiatry they had worked in, and to
rate the training in each (using an anchored 5 point scale, 1 = very poor, 5 = excellent). Table 5.9
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shows these data.

Table 5.9 SHOs by speciality

Speciality Worked (%) rating Speciality Worked (%) rating
Child & Adolescent 71 3.4 Psychotherapy 32 3.6
General Adult 99 3.9 Academic 18 3.5
Forensic 41 3.7 Substance Misuse 36 3.8
Rehabilitation 32 3.4 Old Age 89 3.7
Liaison 43 3.6 Learning Disability 41 3.5

Respondents were given a list of factors that might be important to the success of a rotational
training scheme. They were asked to rate how important they thought each factor was (rating 1 =
not at all important, 5 = extremely important), and what their own experience was (1 = very poor, 5
= excellent). Again, mean values are given in table 5.10.

Table 5.10 factors important to an RTS- SHOs’ opinions and experience

Factor Importance
to a rotation

Respondent
experience

Importance -
experience

Choice/ range of training posts 4.62 3.43 1.19
Quality of consultant workforce 4.60 3.59 1.01
Availability of good jobs 4.57 3.36 1.21
To what extent you feel that complaints about
jobs/ rotation are listened to

4.44 2.68 1.76

Quality of teaching course 4.44 3.06 1.38
Quality of advice/ support from clinical tutor 4.43 3.27 1.16
Quality of clinical services 4.43 3.31 1.12
How valued you feel as an SHO on your
rotation

4.39 3.14 1.25

Stability of consultant workforce 4.36 3.44 0.92
Access to psychotherapy supervision 4.33 3.19 1.14
Access to the clinical tutor 4.29 3.45 0.84
How well the rotation attends to the emotional
and personal needs of trainees

4.22 2.76 1.46

Opportunities for engaging in supervised
research

4.00 2.96 1.04

Quality of university department 3.99 3.33 0.66
Availability of psychotherapy SHO posts 3.87 2.46 1.41
Availability of non-inpatient general psychiatry
jobs

3.84 2.76 1.08

 
The gap between the respondents’ value for each factor and their experience thereof can be usefully
represented graphically, in figure 5.7.

Figure 5.8 SHOs opinions and experience
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5.6.5 Supervision

Respondents were asked a series of questions about the supervision they had received. Overall
supervision was rated between 1 (dire) and 5 (excellent), with a mean of 3.3. Analyses of variance
were carried out to investigate the effect of training region and flexible training on the reported
quality of supervision. For the first of these, no significant effect was found. It was found, however,
that flexible trainees reported significantly poorer supervision that their non-flexible counterparts (F
= 5.958, 1df, P < 0.05; mean for flexible trainees = 2.9, for non-flexible trainees = 3.3)
Variation in supervision quality was rated between 1(very consistent) and 5 (highly variable), the
mean 3.7. Analyses of variance showed no significant effect for flexible training or training region.
A measure of how helpful supervision was (1 = not at all, 5 = very helpful) showed a mean of 3.5.
Table 5.11 shows the Frequency of educational supervision.

Table 5.11 frequency of SHOs supervision

Frequency of supervision % of sample
Weekly 56%
Fortnightly 16%
Monthly 4%
Unreliably 18%
Rarely 3%
Never 2%

As with the previous section, respondents were asked to consider certain factors that might affect
the success of supervision. They were asked to rate how important they thought each factor was
(rating 1 = not at all important, 5 = extremely important), and what their own experience was (1 =
very poor, 5 = excellent). Again, mean values are given in table 5.12.

Table 5.12 factors important to supervision- SHOs’ opinions and experience
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Factor Importance to
supervision

Respondent
experience

Sufficient time to talk about difficult cases 4.51 3.67
A good relationship with your supervisor 4.48 3.91
Supervision that is emotionally supportive 4.27 3.31
Supervisor interviewing patients with trainee 4.01 2.67
Access to peer/ facilitated clinical discussion group (peer
supervision groups, Balint groups etc)

3.85 2.55

Supervisor helping trainee to gain a psychodynamic
understanding of psychiatric patients

3.85 2.56

Supervisor available day-to-day 3.80 3.18
Formal teaching from supervisor 3.52 2.69

5.6.6 Questions for those staying in psychiatry

Those respondents who remained in psychiatry were first asked to indicate if they had considered
leaving, and if so how seriously. The mean value was 2.3 (1 = not at all seriously, 5 = extremely
seriously). 16% had discussed leaving with their clinical tutor. Asked to rate the advice given (1 =
not at all helpful, 5 = very helpful), the mean value was 3.7. Respondents were asked to consider a
series of factors that might have influenced their remaining in psychiatry. Again the 5-point
anchored scale was used (1 = not at all influential, 5 = very influential). Mean values are given in
table 5.13.

Table 5.13 factors encouraging SHOs to remain in psychiatry

Factor Mean rating
Enjoyment of psychiatry 4.36
Nature/ type of work (psycho-bio-social rather than bio-physical) 3.87
Wish to help those with psychiatric problems 3.78
More holistic approach in psychiatry 3.67
Range of work/ variation in day-to-day work 3.61
Multidisciplinary approach/ working in a team 3.32
Hours of work/ working patterns/ workload 3.29
Psychiatry is better than the alternatives 3.29
Desire to work therapeutically with own caseload 3.22
Good role model/ mentor in psychiatry 3.01
Good quality of training 2.99
Consultants more approachable than other specialities 2.97
Get on well with the other trainees 2.97
On call arrangements 2.95
Don't want to start postgraduate training in another speciality over again 2.91
Working in a supportive environment 2.91
Career opportunities/ promotion 2.87
Domestic reasons (balance of work/ family/ home) 2.77
Availability of jobs 2.64
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Less/ little competition for posts 2.59
Length of training 2.37
Financial reasons 2.29
Opportunities for flexible training 2.21
Partner's work 1.67

5.6.7 Staff grade psychiatrists

Respondents were asked to indicate if they had left training to take up a staff-grade post (the
reasons indicated shown in table 5.14). 30% indicated that they had, and were asked why. Please
note: respondents could indicate a positive response to more than one reason. 

Table 5.14 SHOs reasons for moving into NCCG posts

 
Reason % yes
Come to the end of rotational training scheme 81
To stop on call work 67
Prefer the working pattern 58
Lack of time for family commitments 40
Personal reasons 37
Exam failure, part I 32
Financial reasons 29
Exam failure, part II 25

Of the 30% of respondents that had left training to take up staff-grade posts, 77% indicated that they
would return to training. Data further indicate that of the respondents in staff grade posts, just under
50% have passed the MRCPsych Part II exam (19/41 that answered both questions).

Looking again at the factors contributing to the success of a rotational training scheme, an analysis
of the ‘expectation gap’ (the difference between the rated importance of a factor and the
respondent’s experience of that factor) reveals that for those in NCCG posts, the gap is consistently
greater than for all respondents, as shown in figure 5.8 below.

Figure 5.9 Expectation gaps compared: all respondents v NCCG’s
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The only factor for which the staff grades do not show a higher expectation gap than the whole
sample is for feeling valued. 

An ANOVA was conducted on the experience factor variables, revealing that only the quality of
consultant is significant, with Staff Grades showing significantly worse experience of consultants
that the rest of the sample (F = 5.475, 166 df, P < 0.05).

Looking at the reported importance of factors, ANOVAs gave two variables that showed a
significant difference between the NCCG’s and the rest of the sample: choice of training posts (F =
7.787, 170, P < 0.01) and availability of good jobs (F = 9.241, 170df, P < 0.01). For both, SG’s
expectations are significantly lower that the rest. 

5.6.8 Personal and emotional factors

Of the sample, 27% reported that they had taken time off work as the result of an illness, and in
31% of these cases, this was a psychological illness, in 50% of cases linked to work. Of these, 24%
received no treatment, 24% psychiatric treatment only, 14% psychological treatment only and 38%
both psychiatric and psychological input. 

Those suffering from a psychological illness were asked to rate the support received from various
quarters. The rating scale ran from 1 (not at all supported) to 5 (very well supported). Mean values
are reported in table 5.15.

Table 5.15 support for SHO’s with psychological illness rated

Person/ group Mean rating
Clinical tutor 2.9
Management 2.7
Consultant 3.6
peers 3.4
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5.6.9 Content Analysis: - Changes to training in psychiatry

One of the questions in the questionnaire asked SHOs what they thought were the 5 most important
changes they would make to training in psychiatry.  A content analysis was applied to the free-
responses that were given.  A member of the research team read through each individual response,
extracting any common themes displayed, and created a coding frame.  Having finalised the coding
frame, the research assistant re-read the responses once more, specifically coding each one.  A total
of 185 respondents gave a response, and 592 individual responses were counted and coded.

The suggested changes in training have been displayed in table 5.16 below.

Table 5.16 SHO’s suggested changes to training

Changes: # %
1. Increase level of support from supervisor (better communication and
feedback/appraisal - possibility of feedback from patients?). Availability of careers
advice from supervisor.

99 16.7

2. Increase flexibility of training - eg. More emphasis upon psychotherapy,
neurology or other.  Rotation through all specialities, and fairness in allocation.

98 16.6

3. Examination issues - more examination oriented training, awareness of
limitations of the exam system.

88 14.9

4. Enforce and monitor training and teaching quality to ensure for internal
consistency.

49 8.3

5. Offer greater protected time for study and encourage research. 47 7.9
6. Reduce pressures of workload/working hours - or increase trainee control over
this. Eg. On-call hours.

35 5.9

7. Increase length of training, eg rotations from 6 to 9 months. 32 5.4
8. Place greater emphasis upon the relationship/interviewing process with patients
and work within the community.

28 4.7

9. Issues of career progression and times at each stage - from SHO, SPR etc. Value
of experience vs qualifications and how this affects progression.

25 4.2

10. Improve links with other specialities and non-psychiatric medical peers.  16 2.7
11. Improve resources including library and beds/working environment. 13 2.2
12. Greater consideration/understanding of place of psychiatry in society, ethics
and public perception/anti-psychiatry.

12 2.0

13. Reduce bureaucracy - greater admin support, improve logbook system. 11 1.9
14. Increase level/input of staff in other posts, eg nurses, psychologists, social
workers.

10 1.7

15.  Introduce management/legislation training. 6 1.0
16.  IT training/embrace new technology. 5 0.9
17.  Personal/motivational issues. 3 0.5
18.  Other. 10 1.7
19.  Other (nonsensical). 5 0.9
Total: 592 100
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Main findings of content analysis:

The content analysis showed that the issue respondents felt was the most in need of change in
regards to training was supervision.  Specifically, the relationship between trainee and consultant
could be improved.  Suggested changes within this area included the possibility of receiving
feedback from patients and better communication links between the trainee and consultant.  A
demand for a higher level of supervision featured in many responses.

Following supervision, the area most in need of change within training was reported as the
flexibility of the training system itself.  Most notably were issues regarding the importance of
rotations through all specialities, with greater fairness in allocation.  Many respondents commented
on the need for a greater emphasis upon areas such as psychotherapy and neurology.

The third notable suggestion for change was related to examination issues, with a specific request
for a change in training to make it more examination oriented.  It is also clear many SHOs feel that
the limitations of the examination system need to be given greater recognition.

It is a point worth mentioning that of all the factors recorded as being important to change, personal
factors including issues such as pay were not highly rated (0.5%) (although this may have been
partly covered in the supervision section).  It is also significant to point out that inferring an issue is
satisfactory simply because it was not listed as needing change may be problematic.

Brief summary of conclusions:

• Supervision (16.7%) is most frequently reported by respondents as an important area that could
benefit from change.  Many respondents requested an increase in the amount of supervision.
The relationship between trainee and consultant is of concern to many of those who gave a
response.

• Issues regarding the flexibility of training (16.6%) are almost equally important, in terms of
needing change, according to the content analysis.    

• Thirdly, examination issues (14.9%) are highlighted as needing change, particularly in relation
to the orientation of training.

5.6.10 Marginal stayers

Background

In addition to analyses carried out on the entire dataset (all SHO’s who responded), analyses have
been conducted on those SHO’s who have reported that they have seriously considered leaving
psychiatry (scoring 3 or above on the question asking how seriously they had considered leaving,
scale of 1-5). Of the 185 respondents, 76 indicated that they had seriously considered leaving
(scoring 3 or above).

5.6.10.1 Demographics

The sample is exactly half female and half male, with a mean age of 33 years. 85% are in a training
post, 80% at a teaching hospital. 91% have passed the MRCPsych PI, taking a mean 2 attempts.
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44% have passed the MRCPsych PII exam, a mean of 1 attempt. 15% of this group trained flexibly. 
As the numbers in this group are small, the analyses cannot be viewed as wholly reliable, and are
illustrative only.

5.6.10.2 Training

The overall rating for perceived training quality was lower for the marginal stayers (3.4 v 3.6), and
a oneway analysis of variance (ANOVA) found this to be statistically significant for marginal
stayers versus the remainder of the group (F = 3.56, 5df, P < 0.01). A comparison of the item rating
how training had prepared the respondent for their career, the value was again lower (3.62 v 3.8),
but this proved not to be significant (between the marginal leavers versus the others).

Looking at the factors affecting the success of a rotational training scheme, the marginal stayers’
values can be compared with the whole group as follows in table 5.17, along with their experience
of these factors.

Table 5.17 factors affecting an RTS- whole sample v marginal stayers

Factor Importance
to a rotation

(all)

Importance
to a rotation
(marginals)

Respondent
experience

(all)

Respondent
experience
(marginals)

Choice/ range of training posts 4.62 4.65 3.43 3.39
Quality of consultant workforce 4.60 4.53 3.59 3.57
Availability of good jobs 4.57 4.56 3.36 3.36
To what extent you feel that
complaints about jobs/ rotation
are listened to

4.44 4.50 2.68 2.54

Quality of teaching course 4.44 4.41 3.06 2.99
Quality of advice/ support from
clinical tutor

4.43 4.40 3.27 3.04

Quality of clinical services 4.43 4.41 3.31 3.28
How valued you feel as an SHO
on your rotation

4.39 4.42 3.14 2.92

Stability of consultant
workforce

4.36 4.27 3.44 3.57

Access to psychotherapy
supervision

4.33 4.39 3.19 3.03

Access to the clinical tutor 4.29 4.31 3.45 3.21
How well the rotation attends to
the emotional and personal
needs of trainees

4.22 4.21 2.76 2.61

Opportunities for engaging in
supervised research

4.00 3.84 2.96 3.2

Quality of university department 3.99 4.08 3.33 3.38
Availability of psychotherapy
SHO posts

3.87 4.12 2.46 2.53
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Availability of non-inpatient
general psychiatry jobs

3.84 3.81 2.76 2.62

There is very little difference between the two groups (all respondents and marginal stayers), with
some values slightly higher and some lower.

5.6.10.3 Supervision

Marginal leavers rated their supervision overall as worse that the whole group (3.09 v 3.3). A
oneway ANOVA showed this not to be statistically significant between the marginal leavers and the
rest of the group. The values for variation in supervision are also very close, and no statistically
significant difference was found.

Looking at the factors affecting the success of supervision, the marginal stayers’ values can be
compared with the whole group as follows in table 5.18, along with their experience of these
factors.

Table 5.18 factors affecting supervision- whole sample v marginal stayers

Factor Importance to
supervision

(all)

Importance to
supervision
(marginals)

Respondent
experience

(all)

Respondent
experience
(marginals)

Sufficient time to talk about
difficult cases

4.51 4.54 3.67 3.55

A good relationship with
your supervisor

4.48 4.47 3.91 3.79

Supervision that is
emotionally supportive

4.27 4.29 3.31 3.13

Supervisor interviewing
patients with trainee

4.01 4.13 2.67 2.57

Access to peer/ facilitated
clinical discussion group
(peer supervision groups,
Balint groups etc)

3.85 3.93 2.55 2.36

Supervisor helping trainee to
gain a psychodynamic
understanding of psychiatric
patients

3.85 3.93 2.56 2.42

Supervisor available day-to-
day

3.80 3.75 3.18 3.07

Formal teaching from
supervisor

3.52 3.91 2.69 2.75

Again, there are some small differences between the two groups (all respondents and marginal
stayers). 
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5.6.10.4  Why remain in psychiatry?

The final set of analyses compares the factors that engage trainees and contribute to their remaining
in psychiatry. These data can be seen in table 5.19.

Table 5.19 reasons for remaining in psychiatry- whole sample v marginal stayers

Factor Mean rating
(all)

Mean rating
(marginals)

Enjoyment of psychiatry 4.36 4.12
Nature/ type of work (psycho-bio-social rather than bio-
physical)

3.87 3.59

Wish to help those with psychiatric problems 3.78 3.59
More holistic approach in psychiatry 3.67 3.51
Range of work/ variation in day-to-day work 3.61 3.25
Multidisciplinary approach/ working in a team 3.32 3.07
Hours of work/ working patterns/ workload 3.29 3.23
Psychiatry is better than the alternatives 3.29 3.43
Desire to work therapeutically with own caseload 3.22 3.23
Good role model/ mentor in psychiatry 3.01 2.99
Good quality of training 2.99 2.72
Consultants more approachable than other specialities 2.97 2.89
Get on well with the other trainees 2.97 2.93
On call arrangements 2.95 2.89
Don't want to start postgraduate training in another
speciality over again

2.91 3.60

Working in a supportive environment 2.91 2.68
Career opportunities/ promotion 2.87 2.69
Domestic reasons (balance of work/ family/ home) 2.77 2.84
Availability of jobs 2.64 2.61
Less/ little competition for posts 2.59 2.57
Length of training 2.37 2.28
Financial reasons 2.29 2.58
Opportunities for flexible training 2.21 2.22
Partner's work 1.67 1.63

As with the previous findings, the groups are comparable for most items. One that stands out is not
wishing to begin pg training in another speciality- the value for the marginal leavers is considerably
higher than for the group as a whole. A oneway ANOVA shows that this difference between the
marginal stayers and the remainder of the group is highly significant (F = 7.608, 5df, P < 0.01).
Why this group view this factor as so much more important is unclear. 

5.6.11 Factor and regression analyses
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Some of the data from the SHO survey was in the form of attitudinal/ opinion statements, rated on a
5-point Likert scale. An accepted manner of data reduction for such data is Factor Analysis, the
purpose of which is to draw out underlying factors within the data, using rotation and extraction
techniques.

Two sets of variables were subjected to a principal components analysis (form of factor analysis):
those items influencing choosing psychiatry as a speciality, and those that influenced the
respondents’ decision to remain in psychiatry. 

The first set of variables yielded 7 factors, together explaining 70% of the variance. The second
yielded 8 variables, explaining 68% of the variance.

Both sets of factor scores were saved for subsequent use in regression analysis. A linear regression,
using how seriously the individual had considered leaving psychiatry as a dependant variable
showed no significant model. The dependant variable was dichotomised to give two levels: those
who had seriously considered leaving (marginal stayers) and the stayers. The logistic regression
(forwards Wald method) yielded a model with just one significant variable: factor 6 from analysis 2.
This factor loaded on the following items influencing the respondents’ decision to remain in
psychiatry: enjoy psychiatry, get on well with trainees, and wish to help those with mental health
problems. 

A final factor analysis was carried out on the items relating to respondents’ opinion as to the
importance of certain factors to the success of a rotational training scheme.

The principal components analyses extracted 5 factors from the rotation, these accounting for 65%
of the variance. 

Once the factor scores were saved, they were initially run through a linear regression, with the
dependant variable as the overall rating of training. This analysis failed to yield a model. The rating
variable was then dichotomised, with scores up to three as the low to average value, and 4 and 5 as
the average to excellent value. A logistic regression yielded a model with just one predictor present:
factor 2. This factor included the following variables: availability of non-inpatient jobs, quality of
university department, quality of clinical services, and opportunities to engage in supervised
research. This factor might be seen as primarily measuring academic links. The Wald statistic
shows that the higher the score on this factor, the better the training is rated. 
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5.7 Retirement intentions of consultant psychiatrists

Key findings

• the mean planned or actual retirement age of consultants is 60 years
• 71% of respondents would work (in some capacity) after retirement
• consultants enjoy their work, but are pressured by high caseloads, bureaucracy, lack of

resources and problems with management

5.7.1 Basic demographics

Of the sample, 589 (71%) are male, 137 (16%) were flexibly trained, and the mean age  was 56. 

Of the respondents, 187 (22%) reported that they had no firm plans for retirement. For the others,
the age of retirement ranged from a low of 48 to a high of 78, the mean age 60. Recoding the data
revealed that 496 respondents (59%) indicated that they would retire below the age of 65. 289
respondents (35%) had already retired.
The intended age of retirement can be seen graphically below in figure 5.7.

Figure 5.10 intended retirement age of older consultant psychiatrists
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5.7.2 Post status

Asked to clarify the status of their current post, 616 (74%) reported that their post was full time, 144
(17%) part time, 51 (6%) as maximum part time. Substantive posts dominated the sample, 681
(82%), with 43 (5%) in honorary posts, 11 (1%) fixed term, 62 (7%) locum and 25 (3%) other
status. 
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5.7.3 Faculty/ speciality

Asked to state the area in which their current post specialised, respondents reported as follows in
table 5.20.

Table 5.20 older consultants by speciality 

Speciality # %
General adult 308 37
Child and adolescent 156 19
Old age 100 12
psychotherapy 71 9
Learning disability 65 8
Rehab 60 7
Academic 34 4
Substance misuse 32 4
Forensic 30 4
Liaison 26 3

It should be noted that respondents could indicate more than one speciality, and this is why the total
is greater than the number of respondents.

5.7.4 Miscellaneous variables

Of the respondents, 661 (72%) reported that they had mental health officer status, while 201 (24%)
held an academic post, and 161 (19%) an executive post. Looking at the number of NHS sessions
worked, the minimum was no sessions, the maximum 14. The mean was 9 sessions, the standard
deviation 3.

Influences on retirement

Respondents were given a list of factors that might influence their decision to retire or remain in
consultancy, asked to rate how great an influence these might be, or were on their decision. The
rating scale ran from 1 (little or no influence) to 5 (great influence). The mean was taken for each of
these rating variables, to enable a ranking to take place. These are shown in tables 5.21 and 5.22.

Table 5.21 ranked factors encouraging older consultants to remain in post

Rank Factor Mean score
1 I enjoy my work 4.01
2 I have a good team around me 3.83
3 Money 3.24
4 Too early to retire 2.89
5 Departure would leave team undermanned 2.45
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Table 5.22 ranked factors encouraging older consultants to retire

Rank Factor Mean score
1 Too much bureaucracy 3.59
2 Lack of free time 3.40
3 Caseload too high 3.34
4 Lack of recognition of clinician’s views 3.02
5 Feel undervalued 2.83
6 Reached maximum pension 2.75
7 Oppressive management 2.71
8 Difficulties with being on call 2.16
9 Lack of pastoral support 2.02
10 Partner career 1.64
11 Pressure from management 1.57

5.7.5 Post retirement plans

Respondents were asked to indicate if they would continue to work after retirement in any of the
following capacities, with responses shown in table 5.23.

Table 5.23 older consultants’ post retirement plans

Role No (%) Yes (%)  Maybe (%)
Locum 292 (35) 239 (29) 256 (31)
Mental Health Review Tribunal 417 (50) 182 (22) 172 (21)
Mental Health Act Commissioner 523 (63) 97 (12) 150 (18)
2nd opinion doctor 387 (46) 233 (28) 160 (19)
Court work (ie expert witness) 376 (45) 287 (34) 116 (14)
Private sector psychiatry 430 (52) 216 (26) 132 (16)
College work 418 (50) 184 (22) 173 (21)
Other 193 (23) 182 (22) 34 (4)

Overall, 71% of respondents indicated that they would work after retirement in some capacity.

5.7.6 Analyses of Variance

A univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out on the data to investigate if either
gender or flexible training caused retirement age to vary significantly.
The analysis shows a significant main effect for both gender (F = 12.66, 1df, P < 0.01) and flexible
training (F = 9.237, 1df, P < 0.01), but no significant interaction. Table 5.24 shows the means for
these variables.

Table 5.24 retirement age by flexible training and gender
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Gender Flexibly
trained?

Mean SD N

male no 59.86 4.27 395
 yes 62.32 5.53 22
 Total 59.99 4.37 417
female no 58.71 3.46 105
 yes 59.58 3.68 78
 Total 59.08 3.57 183
Total no 59.62 4.14 500
 yes 60.18 4.28 100
 Total 59.71 4.16 600

Although small in number, the male flexible trainees are retiring over 2 years older than any other
group. The female flexible trainees are retiring younger than their non-flexibly trained counterparts.
The reasons for this are unclear.

5.7.7 Qualitative Analyses

One question on the survey form asked the respondent what changes in their current post would
encourage them to stay. The free-text responses were subjected to a content analysis: a member of
the research team read through all responses, extracting themes and thus creating a coding frame.
When the frame was finalised, the researcher re-read the responses, coding each response. Since
respondents largely made more than one statement, these were treated as separate responses. In
total, 538 respondents made a response.

A total of 1078 individual responses were counted. The themes on the coding frame were divided
into those primarily concerning the service in which the respondent worked, and those that affected
them personally. The most commonly found themes are shown in tables 5.25, 5.26 and 5.27.

Table 5.25 changes that would encourage older consultants to remain in post- service themes

Theme # %
Smaller/ more reasonable workload 115 10.7
More resources for/ investment in service 72 6.7
More staff (non-consultant) 71 6.6
Improvement in  management 54 5.0
Less bureaucracy 44 4.1
More staff (consultant) 39 3.6
Clinicians to run services/ end to management interference in clinical
matters

34 3.2

Improved service planning/ management 28 2.6
More support (non-clinical) 25 2.3
Better accommodation/ facilities 18 1.7
Better MDT 17 1.6
End to blame culture 15 1.4
Global improvement in NHS 13 1.2
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Greater autonomy 13 1.2
Support (clinical) 12 1.1
Adequate IP beds/ end reduction 11 1.0
More investment/ resources for specialities 10 0.9
Less central control/ political pressure 10 0.9
Improved CMHT 10 0.9
Fill vacant consultant posts 10 0.9
Better access to other therapies 7 0.6
Less inappropriate GP referrals/ better links with primary care 6 0.6
Less oppressive management 5 0.5
Changes to proposed MHA 5 0.5
End to smearing/ prejudice of medical profession 5 0.5
Proper arrangements for violent/ forensic cases 5 0.5
System for urgent referrals 2 0.2
Better infrastructure 2 0.2
Improved staff training 2 0.2
Improved safety (patients and staff) 1 0.1

Table 5.26 changes that would encourage older consultants to remain in post- personal themes

Theme # %
More money 65 6.0
Respect/ recognition from management 47 4.4
More flexible pension arrangements 43 4.0
End to/ reduction in on-call 32 3.0
Time for academic/ research/ teaching sessions 30 2.8
To be able to focus on special interest 23 2.1
Influence on management decisions 21 1.9
More flexibility in working 21 1.9
Satisfied 12 1.1
Sabbatical 11 1.0
Less paperwork 11 1.0
End to/ reduction in management responsibility 11 1.0
Valuing of experience 10 0.9
Less stress 7 0.6
Funding/ time for CPD 5 0.5
More leave 5 0.5
End to bullying 3 0.3
Less emphasis on CPD/ revalidation et al 2 0.2
Time for other interests 2 0.2
End to ageism 1 0.1

Table 5.27 changes that would encourage older consultants to remain in post- other themes
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Theme # %
Other 28 2.6
Nothing (will not go back) 27 2.5
Satisfied with post 12 1.1

5.7.8 Subsidiary analysis of retired consultants 

5.7.8.1 Background

In addition to analyses carried out on the entire dataset (all consultants), analyses have been
conducted on those consultants who have reported that they have already retired. Of the 835
respondents, 289 indicated that they had already retired.

5.7.8.2 Age of retirement

The mean age of retirement for the retired group was 60 years, identical to the mean for the whole
group. The breakdown (by percentage) can be seen below in figure 5.8, in comparison with the non-
retired group:

Figure 5.11 retirement age for retired and non-retired consultants
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While this figure shows some variation in the peaks indicating retirement age, oneway analyses of
variance showed no significant difference in retirement age  between those  that have already retired
and those still in full-time posts. 

5.7.8.3 Demographics
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The values for the retired group and the whole group are compared below in table 5.28.

Table 5.28 descriptive variables for retired v non-retired consultants

Variable Whole group Retired group
% male 71 74
% flexibly trained 16 19
% full time 74 63
% post retirement work 71 72

The findings of note here are that slightly more of the retired group had trained flexibly, and that
more did not work full-time. 

5.7.8.4 Factors influencing retirement

The factors influencing the decision to retire were analysed. They are compared below in tables
5.29 and 5.30 with the values for the whole group.

Table 5.29 ranked factors encouraging older consultants (retired and non-retired) to remain in post

Rank Factor Mean score
(all)

Mean score
(retired)

1 I enjoy my work 4.01 4.10
2 I have a good team around me 3.83 3.79
3 Money 3.24 3.09
4 Too early to retire 2.89 3.32
5 Departure would leave team undermanned 2.45 2.45

Table 5.30 ranked factors encouraging older consultants (retired and non-retired) to retire

Rank Factor Mean score
(all)

Mean score
(retired)

1 Too much bureaucracy 3.59 3.40
2 Lack of free time 3.40 3.08
3 Caseload too high 3.34 3.07
4 Lack of recognition of clinician’s views 3.02 2.90
5 Feel undervalued 2.83 2.73
6 Reached maximum pension 2.75 2.73
7 Oppressive management 2.71 2.90
8 Difficulties with being on call 2.16 2.18
9 Lack of pastoral support 2.02 1.98
10 Partner career 1.64 1.70
11 Pressure from management 1.57 1.84

The values for the retired group follow those for the group as a whole closely, the only difference
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being that retired consultants rate oppressive management at a rank higher than the whole group.

5.7.8.5 Analysis of variance

An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out on the retired dataset to test for the effect of
gender and flexible training on the decision to retire early. The mean values are shown below in
table 5.31, compared with those for the whole group:

Table 5.31 retired and non-retired consultants by gender and flexible training

Gender Flexibly trained? Mean (all) Mean (retired)
male No 59.86 59.82

Yes 62.32 62.75
Total 59.99 60.32

Female No 58.71 57.17
yes 59.58 61.78
Total 59.08 59.93

Total No 59.62 59.47
Yes 60.18 62.24
Total 59.71 60.23

The ANOVA showed a significant effect for flexible training (F = 4.162, 1df, P < 0.05), but not for
gender, with no significant interaction.
A separate oneway ANOVA showed that the retirement variable has no significant effect on early
retirement.
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6 DISCUSSION

This project was commissioned to investigate recruitment, retention and attrition in psychiatry, to
calculate levels of attrition at key points in the psychiatrist’s career path, and to examine those
factors that are encouraging psychiatrists to leave or to remain in the profession. Unsurprisingly, the
findings show that the issues involved in retention are complex, requiring a number of factors to be
addressed for any interventions to be effective in increasing consultant numbers.

This project has taken a pluralistic approach to data collection, using a variety of methods and
sources to construct a model of career progression and attrition from SHO grade to consultant.
While there are undoubtedly areas of concern (attrition at the MRCPsych exams, high numbers of
staff-grade psychiatrists, high levels of attrition due to early retirement), there are some areas and
factors that might reduce attrition rates if they were adequately addressed (exams and training,
supervision, workload). 

6.1 Model psychiatrist career path
We have constructed a model or career pathway with estimated attrition rates at each stage.  The
model, while useful, is a composite model derived from a range of sources.  The model identifies
several key attrition points, with figures estimated from several different studies.  While the
individual datasets from which the model is constructed are reliable, the extrapolation process by
which the model was created will inevitably lead to a degree of variance within some of the values
given.

In addition, it is worthy of note that there are two sources for estimated attrition rates at the
MRCPsych exams. Those used in the model are derived from the 1998 cohort of candidates,
followed through until 2002. This data suggests that 73% of part I candidates gain part II.
However, data from the 1990 cohort show that 56% of Part I candidates achieved membership,
rather lower than the 73% indicated by the 1998 data. If the data from the 1990 cohort were used in
the model, all figures distal to the exams would be considerably lower.  We have taken the 73% to
be the maximum likely figure.

6.2 Intention to take up a career in psychiatry
In this study we have assumed that attempting Part I of the MRCPsych exam is an indication that
the entrant seriously intends to take up psychiatry as their preferred speciality.  This assumption is
confirmed by the view of most trainees that the exams are somewhat onerous, and therefore
wouldn’t be taken lightly or without thought or planning.  Moreover, with a first time pass rate for
Part I oscillating around 50% for most years, a further quarter to a third will retake the exam,
sometimes more than once, to eventually pass the exam.  It seems an attempt at part I is a
reasonable proxy indicator of intent to become a psychiatrist, and attrition thereafter, we can
assume, is from doctors who have probably harboured some hopes to become consultant
psychiatrists, but they have either changed their mind or other factors have prevented them from
achieving their goals.

6.3 Key attrition points identified
It is clear from the model that the major loss of trainee psychiatrists from the career pathway
towards becoming a consultant is to staff grade (or other non-consultant career grade - NCCG)
posts.  After this, exam failure probably accounts for most of the rest of the attrition of psychiatrists
as they progress to consultant positions.  Going overseas or joining academia amount to rather small
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losses for the NHS (and academics continue to contribute to the NHS).  Thus, out of 100 taking part
I for the first time, only about a quarter of psychiatrists in training leave NHS psychiatry altogether,
most likely as a result of failing exams.  However, out of the 70-75 who remain in psychiatry
having taken part I, only about 40 go on to become consultant psychiatrists. 

6.3.1 Why doctors come into psychiatry, and why they don’t.

The results presented here suggest that doctors come into psychiatry because they like the type and
nature of the work; that this involves more than physical approaches, and that the work is varied;
the approach is more holistic than much of the rest of medicine, and that an SHO can have his or
her own therapeutic caseload early on in their career.  Doctors in psychiatry give much the same
reasons for remaining in psychiatry.

However, it is relevant that when psychiatric SHOs were asked what they though their non-
psychiatric medial peers thought about psychiatry, they said their peers believed psychiatric patients
were violent and incurable, and that psychiatry was antiquated and not based upon hard science.
We can tentatively surmise that psychiatry, and probably psychiatrists, as well as service users in
psychiatry, are stereotyped and stigmatised within the medical profession.  It seems likely that this
will affect recruitment.

6.3.2 Why leave psychiatry during training?

The decision to leave psychiatry during training is an individual choice probably dependent upon a
combination of professional, local and personal factors.  In this study we located only 2 trainees
who had left psychiatry altogether making analysis unreliable.  It would be important to trace other
such individuals to ascertain whether there are any common factors.  However, in this study we
found that 76 of the 185 respondents (41%) had seriously considered leaving psychiatry, and
although they rated their training experience as significantly less worthwhile than those who had not
seriously considered leaving psychiatry, their responses to the rest of the questionnaire were barely
different from the rest of the sample.  Factors generally identified from responses from the whole
sample as potentially influential upon decisions to remain in or leave psychiatry were:

• Membership exams
• Supervision
• Flexibility of training
• Training experience
• Region in which training took place
• Psychological illness
• Contact with consultants

These will be briefly discussed in turn.

6.3.3 MRCPsych examinations

Parts I and II of the MRCPsych examinations represent two major hurdles to becoming a consultant
psychiatrist. A number of trainees are failing to pass the exams even after repeated attempts; some
leave psychiatry, others continue to the end of their rotation and move into a staff-grade position.
Although some SHOs become staff grade psychiatrists for reasons other than exam failure, this is
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contributing to a sizeable reduction in potential consultants.  The focus groups suggested that exams
were thought to be somewhat onerous, and not a good way to investigate the quality and reliability
of a psychiatrists’ practice, especially in view of the content of exams including matters that are
thought to be not particularly relevant.

The exam must be seen in a broader context.  For example, previous research suggests that those
doctors choosing to enter psychiatry are different to their medical peers, in terms of social
background, personality, aptitude and attitudes (Brockington & Mumford, 2002). They were found
to be more reflective and responsive to abstract ideas, they liked complexity and were tolerant of
ambiguity, findings that were reflected in the focus group - specialities other than psychiatry were
described as more clearly definable, but probably less interesting in terms of diagnosis, aetiology
and treatment. Also, the breadth and variation of the illnesses and people seen by psychiatrists,
often seen by non-psychiatric doctors as vague and off-putting, was regarded to increase the interest
of the SHOs in the focus group.  Psychiatry was regarded to be much broader, having important
social, economic and cultural dimensions, either absent or ignored by other medical specialties, and
requiring a more holistic and multidisciplinary approach. In these regards, the focus groups, survey
findings and previous research triangulate. It is worth considering that having an exam following a
relatively standard postgraduate medical format might be both ill-suited to the subject and to the
type of doctor attracted to psychiatry.

A related issue is that the SHO survey suggested that psychiatry is sufficiently different to other
medical specialities that leaving psychiatry becomes less of an option the longer a doctor has been
practising psychiatry, since moving to another speciality requires substantial retraining.  This is
influential upon those considering leaving, tending to stop trainees leaving.  However, it is also
likely to encourage trainees who have failed their exams to move into staff grade posts rather than
pursue alternative medical trainings.

Finally, of the 30% of people in NCCG posts, half had failed their membership.  Nevertheless, a
sizeable number of NCCG psychiatrists gave reasons other than exams for leaving career grades
such as to stop on call, to improve time for family commitments or because they preferred the
working pattern.  Nevertheless, failing the exams may well account for 25% of those who leave
psychiatry and for half of those (15%) who take up NCCGs.  Failing exams may lead to about 40%
of potential consultants failing to reach consultant grade.

6.3.4 Training

This survey has shown that SHO trainee’s ratings of their experience of different aspects of their
rotational training scheme consistently failed to match up to the importance they placed upon each
aspect identified.  For example, trainees thought that a rotational training scheme ought to place a
very high priority upon listening to trainees problems and complaints about either individual jobs or
the scheme overall.  However, their experience was that their rotational training schemes listened to
complaints less than averagely well.  The gap between the importance placed upon different factors
and the experience for trainees, what might be called the ‘expectation gap’, was significant and
consistent.  We might tentatively conclude that the experience of training does not meet the
expectation of trainees.

Furthermore, the top five items showing the greatest expectation gap were to what extent their
complaints were listened to, how well their emotional and personal needs are attended to, the
availability of psychotherapy posts, the quality of teaching and how valued the SHOs felt.  Again,
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unsurprisingly given the nature of psychiatry (dealing with mental ill health, unhappiness and
misery) and the type of people attracted to the speciality (see Mumford and Brockington above),
trainees expectations for a well supported, high quality training experience in which they feel
listened to and valued, and get the chance to do psychotherapy, is not adequately realized in
practice.  Perhaps trainees need better ‘customer care’ within rotational training schemes.

In this regard it is particularly important to note that the ‘expectation gap’ was consistently greater
on all items for people in NCCG posts compared to all SHOs in the sample, except availability of
good jobs and how valued they felt: both items were rated as significantly less important for
NCCGs than for all SHOs.  Moreover, the NCCGs had significantly worse experience of consultant
quality than SHOs overall.  Whether or not people in NCCG posts have an inferior experience of
training is outside the scope of this study.  However, these results suggest that those in NCCG posts
may feel their training has failed to live up to expectations, and that their experience of consultants
is directly relevant in this regard.

Although numbers of SHOs responding in each region prevent any firm conclusions, there are
suggestions that trainees have different training experiences in different regions, with Scottish
trainees having higher quality of training experience.  This may be relevant in terms of how we
could improve retention within career grades, as well as improving pass rates at the membership
exams.

6.3.5 Supervision

In this study, 44% of trainees reported a frequency of supervision at less than weekly.  Moreover,
over a quarter (27%) had supervision unreliably, monthly or less often.  A few trainees do not
receive supervision at all.  Given the importance of supervision to both the trainees and to the
College these figures are clearly unacceptable.  Furthermore, flexible trainees report poorer quality
of supervision than their non-flexible counterparts.  Moreover, there is an ‘expectation gap’ for
factors deemed of importance regarding supervision for trainees.  Supervisors appear not to be
meeting the needs of trainees either in terms of time given to supervising trainees nor in terms of the
content and method of supervision.

6.3.6 Personal and emotional factors

Few would doubt the personally and emotionally challenging nature of psychiatric practice,
especially during the training years when trainees are inexperienced and perhaps have fewer coping
skills when faced with some of the difficulties presented by patients and their families.  In this study
1 in 6 SHOs took time off work, half of whom suffered a psychological illness.  This may be partly
a result of the vulnerabilities of those attracted to psychiatry.  It may also be partly the result of a
lack of effective supports such as reliable, high quality supervision and training.  It is nevertheless
important that those who did succumb to a psychological illness rated the best support as coming
from their consultant.  We might tentatively infer that the consultants have a pivotal role in the
training of psychiatrists, both in helping SHOs become consultants and in supporting trainees
through adversity. 

6.3.7 What SHOs want?
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The top five improvements in training, as suggested by the SHOs who participated in this study,
were:

• Better support from supervisors
• Greater flexibility of training, (such as more access to psychotherapy and neurology posts)
• Changes in the examination system/method
• Better quality training/teaching
• Greater protected time for study and research.

This confirms the analysis above, which has identified exams, training, supervision and better
‘customer care’ for trainees such that SHOs feel they are listened to and supported by the trainers
involved in the training scheme.  Many express the need for help with exams, an issue also
identified in the focus group.  Given the high rate of illness, the loss of SHOs from psychiatry
through exam failure and the considerable number of SHOs moving into NCCG posts even after
they have gained membership, all suggest a strategy to improve SHO experience of training and
supervision, with a clearer focus upon the needs of the trainee, is needed to improve retention of
SHOs, both within NHS psychiatry as a whole, and within career grades in particular.

6.4 Early retirement

While a number of older consultants are choosing to take early retirement, the reasons are complex,
multi-dimensional and highly individual. Factors are pulling in opposite directions, some
encouraging retirement (workload, problems with management/ bureaucracy, poor staffing and
resources) some towards remaining in post (enjoyment of psychiatry, work ethic). The majority of
respondents reported an intention to continue working in some capacity post retirement, many in a
locum role. 

This study confirms a previous survey (kendell & Pearce, 1997) in that sizeable numbers of
consultant psychiatrists consider, and do, retire early, with a mean age of retirement of 60 years.
Only 17% of those who take part I of the membership exam are practising as consultant
psychiatrists when they reach their 65th year.  These figures represent significant losses from the
profession and clearly contribute to the shortage of consultant psychiatrists currently experienced.
Assuming that all 1438 consultants over the age of 50 years were working at 55 years and only 590
(41% as our calculations suggest) of them remaining until 65, this represents a loss of 848
consultants over the 10 years from 55 to 65.  Assuming a linear fall over the 10 years, this amounts
to a loss equivalent to 424 consultants for the whole period.  In other words 4240 consultant years
are lost.  Assuming a 30 year career for most consultants, this figure translates into reducing the
overall consultant numbers overall by 141.

The results suggest that consultants enjoy their clinical work, report having good teams around
them and like the money they receive, but they also report having to deal with excessive
bureaucracy, have too little free time and too high caseloads.  A factor analysis might summarise
these findings as suggesting low morale amongst consultants, a finding again confirming a previous
retirement study (Kendell & Pearce, 1997). However, the difference now is that much of the
unhappiness then related to the conservative government’s reforms and management pressures can
now be attributed to a different mix of factors, although the continued presence of management
issues is telling.
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Nevertheless, these findings represent significant losses from the profession, not just in terms of
numbers, but also in terms of experience and skill base.  It is hard to escape the possibility that as
vacancies increase, so consultants feel more overburdened and overworked leading to an increase in
early retirement, with the risk that those remaining feel more overburdened still.

6.4.1 What would make consultants stay longer?

Consultants appear to want a combination of job and personal changes that would encourage them
to put off early retirement.  For example they want smaller case loads, greater resources, more staff,
better management and less bureaucracy.  They also want more money, greater respect, less on call
better pension arrangements and more time for research and teaching.  The survey results confirm
the focus group view that ‘everyone is working too hard’.  However, recent suggestions that the
style of consultant working may be affecting their functioning and morale (Kennedy and Griffiths,
2001) suggests that changes in styles and patterns of working may well have an impact upon
consultants’ intention to retire.

6.5 What can be done?

From this study the key issues to address are:

• The stigma of psychiatry within medicine
• Number of doctors entering the SHO grade and a career in psychiatry
• Training and supervision of SHOs
• Suitability of the membership examinations
• NCCGs who have passed MRCPsych
• Style of consultant working
• Workload and bureaucracy for consultants
• Remuneration for consultants

If we assume that there are 3000 consultant posts with 10% vacant, and that to get an extra 4
consultants we will need an extra 10 SHOs taking part I of the exam, then to increase consultant
numbers by 300, the increase in SHO posts in psychiatry would need to be 750.  Alternatively,
helping half the people occupying NCCG posts return to being SpRs and later consultants could
increase the consultant numbers by over a thousand.  Unfortunately, NCCG posts are increasingly
substituting for SHOs, suggesting that an increase in SHOs would also be needed to make up the
short fall of NCCG posts.

Other solutions will also need to be explored.  Helping consultants alter their style of working,
improving conditions for consultants and providing more support.  Also, improving training
schemes and ensuring effective and supportive supervision from consultants are likely to help retain
SHOs.  The danger of not addressing these issues is that as the crisis in the consultant workforce
deepens, the remaining consultants will become increasingly despondent and provoke greater losses
from the workforce than can be sustained.

6.6 Recommendations: issues for policy makers
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• Fundamentally, increasing medical student input rates will help the consultant shortfall,
although to maximise benefit, this must be combined with addressing the factors contributing to
attrition

• The training of SHOs needs to better fulfil their expectations and needs
• Supervision is important to retaining SHOs- supervisors should receive training and be subject

to proper feedback protocols.
• Consultant remuneration requires a re-assessment.
• Managers must understand the needs and priorities of clinicians, and vice-versa. A roadshow

with a series of workshops and seminars could be an appropriate method to achieve this.

6.7 Recommendations: issues for commissioners

• NCCG psychiatrists need to be investigated, to better understand what factors are encouraging
them to leave (and keeping them from re-entering) training, especially those that have RCPsych
membership.

• Methods for improving retention in consultant psychiatrists by altering their style of work
should be investigated.

• Stigma is clearly affecting entry into psychiatry- research should investigate the prevalence of
this at a variety of levels from school through 6th form to medical school, and suggest
interventions.

• Research should quantify how far the perception of overwork in consultant psychiatrists is
dictated by factors other than purely the caseload they carry. The relationship with burnout and
psychiatric caseness should also be investigated.

6.8 Recommendations for the Royal College of Psychiatrists

• RCPsych Membership Examinations require assessment as to their suitability to produce well-
rounded clinicians, to furnish all of the skills required of a modern psychiatrist.

• An assessment of training and supervision would be instructive, to ensure that potentially keen
medics are not discouraged from entering or remaining in the speciality.

• More information is required to understand the weaknesses in the current postgraduate training
system, specifically how well it prepares trainees for practice as a consultant. 
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